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Рій Parsons’ Pillsrather to aggravate than to euro troubles 
of nature. But for a man in the enjoy
ment of good health, these saunters are 
wholly useless. What he needs is a 
sharp, brisk walk, which will start the 
circulation of the blood and bring all the 
тшсіее of the body into play. Walks 
of this kind are very 1 eofficial, and 
heartily recommended. Tne most rapid 
walker is he who walks from 4he thighs

69Г8 APfeiltTMItm.
, FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaThis thing on which thy heart was set, 
this thing that cannot be,

ThU .eer,, «lirtppoimmg de, U>et 
dawns, my friend, for thee—

Be comforted ; God knoweth best, the 
God whose name is Love,

Whose tender care is evermore our pass-

He sends thee disappointments ! Well, 
then, take this from His hand I 

God's appointments seem less good 
ban what thyself bad planned ?

Is an eflectiYC remedy, as numerous teeUmo- 
proYc. "For two yearsniais conclusively 

I was s constant sufferer tram dyspepsia 
and Uver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 

, only aggravated the dis
advised me to use Ayer's 

did so, and was cured 
i. Since that time It has

An apothecary ; 
Sarsaparilla. I 
at a cost of $8.

— Pimples, pustules, rash, ecxima, all 
humor* and diseases of the skin, piles, 
ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped hands, 
roughness of the skin, are quickly healed 
and cured by the use ot Baird's F 
Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

Mlnard's Liniment rares Burns, Ac.

dr rtol dÙecov«ry«-^JÜn- 
llhe HT otbers. One 
ГІН a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The

use them, la fttet nil L
ladles run obtain very I 
*reat benefit from the I 
nse of Parsons' Гт». I 

One box seat post-1 ; 
■aid (hr as els., or arc I 
boxes (hr SI la stamps. 11 
BO ГИ!-la every box. I 
Wc pay duty to Canada/

The el renin r n roomS

ecriassrsss
Mîézfk*

rather than 
Tranteript.

family medicine, ami 
a stranger to our 

believe It to be the best medicine 
-P. P. McNulty, Hackman, » 8 
Lowell, Mass.

Shall
THE F ABM. ;

ummer st.in thy mind to go abroad. He bidi 
thee stay at home 1 
ppy home ! thrice happy if to it thy 
guest he come.

Twas in thy mind thy friend to see. The 
Lord say/: “ Nay, not y at.” ric

aecting-time thy Lord be

Him. Ilia

ness to mind

’Twas Sunshine for Safety.
The sun is .the light and life 

part of the universe. It shines 
tho poor and the 
ich and the st 

v, asts, the birds 
the whole

stance, vigor 
world’s great sanitary agency. Inval._. 
should take frequent sunbaths, and so 
should babes and little children. Thi 

was brought forcibly

of th:e 
for all—Ohs FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. "I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general deb!

week, as well as the 
rong ; the fourfooted 

, the creeping things ; 
vegetable kingdon. Whoever 
ver have not full allowance of 

:k quality and sub- 
itality. It is 

tary agency.

—The largest gold coin in circulation 
in the world is stated to be the gold 
“ loof ” of Annam, the French colony in 
Eastern Asia. It is a flit, round piece, 
worth about £65 sterling. The next in 
size to this unwieldy coin is the Japanese 
“ obang,” which weighs rather more than 
two ounces and a half, about equal to ten 
English sovereigns.

— Mr. R. L Allan, of Ottawa, writes : 
Having been troubled with Weakness of 
the lungs and general debility the past 
two years, I concluded to give Puttner's 
Emulsion a fair trial I have taken seven 
bottles, and find my health much im
proved; my lungs stronger, my weight 
increased twelve pounds.”

“■est Liver Pill K sows.™

Make New Rich Blood [confident: them 
will not forget.

Twas in thy mind to work for 
will is, « Child, sit still 

And surely ’tia thy blessedm 
thy Master’s will 

t thy die 
gift - 
1 God’s

seeing a brood ot little cmcltens leave 
'So, day by day, and step by step, sustain their coop and huddle into a south side 

thy failing strength ; corner which shielded them from the
Indeed, go on,from strength to strength, wind, » 

through all the journey's length. ly jB jn 
God bids thee tarry now and then —for- tinted 

bear the wt ak complaint ; warm the
leisure brings the weary rest, and the shade, 

cordial gives the taint. year’s calf
God bids thee labor, and the place is the south 

thick with thorn and brier ; hens were
But He will share the hardest task, until hi 

He calls thee higher.
So take each disappointment, friend, ’tie 

at thy Lord's command 1 
Shall God's appointments seem less good 

than what thyself had planned T 
—Margaret E. San gi ter.

Be
itever have not 
d solar heat lac Ulty, becoming finally, 

so reduced that I was unlit for work. Noth
ing that I did tor the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases.” — C. Bvtck, 14 K. 
Main sU, ChllllcoUie,1)hlo.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
Sores, and the Uke, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ф rasPASSD st *

DR. J. O. AYRR A OO., Lowell, Жме 
Price si ; si* bottles, $6. Worth s» e bottle.

the
lids

ointment, friend, thyby disappointment, menu, toy
from Goa’s own bend. should babes and ittue enuoren. i me

appointments seem less good mattèr was brought forcibly to my mind 
hat thyself bad planned T one clear, cold, breezy December day by

seeing a brood of little chickens leave IShal •J
I Inortherly, as it general- 

cold weather, and which ooncon- 
the sun's rays sufficiently to 

chickens, while water froze in 
The cow, too,

were placidly ruminating on 
lide of the barn, while the 

ppy on the sunny side of a 
high, tight board fence. There was 
health, comfort and saving of food in the 
positions the animals had chosen. Pro- 

red they 
ng a location, 
dan for build

which was I ffiflj|
Child. We believe more Children have been eoer-ashilly reared upon ljtd<e * Food V-aa 

Непі free to anraddrese. It* perusal will save much anxiety. ___________________

and her lastGod's To rai Dbaf.— a person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it pass to any person who 
applies to Niceolaos 30 Bk John 8Ц 
Montreal.

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Z
No better bonds could be put upon the 
market. They will be advertised for 
sale, and would soon command a pre
mium. The two por cent., after paying 
expenses, which would be nominal, will 
form a fund to insure the prompt pay
ment of the interest. Farmer A., we 
will ear, in three years desires to pay ofl 
the principal. When he comes to settle 
he will find bis debt to be $1,410, instead 
of $1.500, because he has paid $90 of 
surplus interest in that time—so that 
his loan will have only cost him five per 
cent, per annum. This is nota visionary 
scheme—it is only extending the five 
per cent, city loan to the country. Large 
blocks of money can be borrowed for a 
much less percentage of interest than 
small loans, because it requires less at
tention in one lump than in many sums, 
and tl.e many sums are always coming 

in driblets, and lying idle till they can 
reloaned, after much investigation 

and labor. Another effect of this system 
will be to put a stop to extortionate in
dividual loans. The syndicate rate will 
rule the market The borrower will 
have the larger part of his farm clear of 

The lender will have a bond 
ito cash in five 

our farmer friends will go 
o they will see that it is an

vide sunny corners, and rest 
will be occupied. In choosie 
deciding on the Yarmouth Woollen Mills

They will Eire you 
all Pure Wool Stock.

і general p 
inge. fences, planting of trees, pre 
or clearing or forests, constant re 
should be had

reserving 
Terence

l to protection from pre
vailing winds and toe securing of abund
ant sunshine for man and beasts, garden 
and fields. Down with the curtains 1 
Let in the sun; no matter if the carpet 

pholstery fade ; bright colors on 
the cheeks are better than brilliant hues 

tapestry. Give the children 
sunny playgrounds and scant sunbon- 
nets. The vitalising, life giving elements 
come from the sun ; nothing else can 
supply them ; they egregiously blunder 
who do not by every possible device ap 
propriété 
Hugh T.

satisfaction both In appearance and wear being manufactured • 9
THE HOME.

Hints fer the Housewife.
It is not generally known that tin 

cleaned with newspapers will shine bet
ter than when cleaned with flanneL 

A pleasant household deodorizer is 
made by pouring spirits of lavender 
over lumps of bicarbonate of ammonia.

Salt Is now pronounced to be beyond 
all other things the best exterminator 

Women in hospitals and large

The New Music Palace,BAIRD’S THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

4OS. 450. 457, 40», 4Є1, 4MBALSAM OF - Washington Street, In the exact trail# rentre 
of H ton, Is the present rentrai establish
ment of

(Limited)

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
and Includes an elegant large retail store of 
TO fret front, Plano Parlors of great beauty, 
and many tinllx, ware rooms amt o litres de
voted to the Mori nr and sale of the large* 
Mot k of Mimic on the continent, and of every 
known Band, Orchestral or other Instrument 

The store, from Its situation, te accessible 
to all music lovers In eastern Mss-arhusatts, 
and, by Its universal system of advertising, 
mailing of lists amt catalogues. extensive 
correspondence, and prompt mailing and ex
pressing of goods opfered, practically Manda 
at the door of every village home, and Is a 
neighbor to all the scattered farm-housesol 
the whole

storage rooms have tried all remedies, 
only to oome back to common salt

make icing is to

OIVKB IMMEDIATE RELIEF. Causesits profiered bounties.—
on, relieving CROUP, 
K3TION.de. It allays 

inptly, and U an excellent 
Throat. Bold everywhere.be Irritation 

Tonic forTbs simplest way to 
take a small quantity of finely-sifted 
sugar—say half a pound—and add to it 
just enough cold water to wet it When 
your cakee are quite cold pour on some 
of tkls wing, and set them in a cold place 
where there Is sufficient current of sir lo 
dry the icing. It ought to be quite 
white aed firm when set

To (.'LAOimr Mo lam же.—Heat over the 
fire, pour in one pint of sweet milk to 
each gallon of molasses. The impurities 
will rise in sown, which must be taken 

broken by boiling, 
ти Tea, Corns, Cocoa, os Milk. 
the cffg into a teacup, best with 

ged ; pour in the tea, 
milk, gradually stirring 

very nourishing, 
exhaustion from

tioleg to have a Harden.
A farmer has recently planned a gar

den which others might copy with avan
tage to health, pleasure and profit He 
selected an acre of land as near the 
residence as circumstances would allow. 
The plot is 8x20 rods. A driveway ex
tends through the centre the long way. 
One side will be devoted to vegetables ; 
the other to strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, gooseberries and currants. 
There will be selected of th 
planting each best varie 
earliest, latest and bet 
the strawbe 
June, there 
continuously un
furnish a supply all through th 
months, when our diet, for beet i

ealtb, should consist more of these 
than it usually does. Neither vegetables 

k Lives.— A good nor trees will be grown on this half of 
і fry It in butter, the garden plot. A driveway is left 

through the centre of this also, for con
venience ol manuring, mulohiug and 
removing the old canes and brush.

The vegetable side
long rows, that cultivation may bè done 
by horse. The lot will be surrounded 
by woven wire fence, with a barbed wire 
above it This will restrain farm animals 
fowls-and thievish boys, both small and 

И large. Before anything is planted the 
0f plot is to be heavily manured with com 

post, then ploughed and manured 
again, and all made fine by thorough bar 
rowing. When the berries become 
established this will be the most pro! 
able acre ot the farm. Its good influence 
on health and pocket will be lensibly 
felt. All through the season the team 

not go to town without taking from 
this plot something to sell for cash or to 
barter for needed articles, thus saving 

wear of purse strings. This person 
sold a $60 otw to got the means to 
estsSish this garden. When well under 
way, if wisely managed, the net profit 
from the venture will be sufficient to 

three cows annually—

Fgoloen І 
r SYRUP I

country.

Oorreepend freely Hr Hits, talsnwsttsa er 
musical advtee.mortgage, 

which he 
minutes.
over this plan they will see 
old plan that has worked

has in it all the elements of 
soundness and credit—Interior.

EDUCATIONAL.

Wc have a new system for 
turning poor writers into good 
ones—“ Rapid Writing.” Or
dinary writing is only draw
ing. You are going to get real 
writing—you will be delighted 
with it. Quickly learned, too. 
Will give you three short les
sons by mail free. Enough for 
a good taste. Enclose a stamp.
Sesll’s Business Collxue, Windsor, N.8.

convert in re*. Motion Bonn [3> . S3.» des.I 
Golden Boat (Sk-lr.) Ml-»Chant 

Musing- College Hongs [SOets.] W 
ion**. 300.0 0 sold. •

Ron* «'.ol 1ère lone. Bon* Classics, Vo* I (#1.1 
80 tongs Choice Hacred Holes [gf.) tlmno. 

ПапеОІІееІІопа. Popular ИanoC.ill.(SlJ 
Wo oro now puttlns Up, expressly 27 P. S. Popular Dance Coll f*t;) W pee. 

for family UEO. tho finest quel Ity of Melled poet paid on receipt of above prteeeu
PIJtlE Г.ІКАП SYWHP

For Chlldi
Honlman.

successfully 
any years, and that it is simple and 
i it all the elements of financialbe berries for 

ties at ripen 
ween, so that after 

rry season begins, the first of 
will be berries or small fruits 

til October. This will 
the hot

off before

Break the egg Into 
e fork till well mixed 
coffee, cocoa, or і ■ 
all the time. This is 
and good in' oases of 
overwork or strain.

A G004» Wav vo Coos Live 
lo oook Uv
sa onion cut in email pieces scat 

tqred over it Одок slowly ; when done, 
add a lump of bdtter and a little flour ; 
stir well, end turn ever the liver. Serve 
with Saratoga potatoes.

Dicbd TvoEire^-Pere, Alice,, out in 
dice on inch square, boil until done In * 
Wile walre a* 
turnip* odd 
with e ріпок 
dry ee peeeihU odd. half a teacup 

aed a tree ten egg. Nerve hot 
Vaav Goon Ce, 

а Іюж of gelaliae dtieo 
and set oa the bark 
pint of e

In tho gelatine, then whig with egg 
r. Pul into dish lined with sgongs

OLIVER DITSOH COMPANY, Boston.potatoes one to three 
»r, spread the seed tubers in 
room three or four weeks bo
ng ; the light causes the 

sprouts to grow green and stocky. The 
seed is then cut and planted, care being 
taken not to injure the sproutr. An
other way is to place out potatoes in 
boxes, covered with earth, keep moist, 
and they will be ready to plant in a short 
time. GreAtsward ploughed in the fall 
is the best Tor potatoes, as it may be 
planted much, earlier than old ground. 
Manure harrowed in before planting 
will increase the yield. It is boit to draw 
and spread the manure in winter, unless 
on a steep sidehill : this saves time in 

is little loss. The 
the yield, 

is more danger of 
' commercial fertilizer is used, 

mix well with the soil and place above, 
not below, the seed ; the rain will dis
solve and carry it down.

To obtain new
Cyrup,Ith Corn 

„j movedb
not cdultcrated wi 
In 2 lb. сопз with 
For Sale by nil C

a light, dry 
fore plant!

'SI

THE BEST.
Meurs, a C. Richards A Co. : 

Gentlemen,—I tske pleasure la 
Htlmony to your weil-k 

IB ST, se I Heel

U. M. Fswsi v>’s 
I'.luMraied, Detrnplhr sad Prk«dЯ і giving my 

MINARD’3 Seed Annual
that It savedAll our Departments,

Business,
! Telegraphy, 

Short-hand, and 
Type-Writing,

In the winter of ЮТ I was attacha
it tide,caused by a

o previous summer, 
ns bnthe.1 with the

l ur 1801 will b« m-ik.1 FREE 
» all applicants, end v- latlwasc»*» 
cxulu nrrs. his better than «ver.
I K *r* per«on liking (.*»*«!, j

ЛЛмаге / • V I
•Wd «end fnf (t. A.-Idris r

is to bo planted in
pain In my le 
building during tli< 

ry time I wI got relier eve 
MINARb’S

Shtffl -ld, N. В

passable ; to one guert of 
one UesitoonfUl of sugar, 
of salt. When lotted ai

allyNT, and cvvntu 
the use of only a few bottler. T_ 
has made some wonderful cures.

Thomas Wahsojt.
1 Li--g«ai itedaute*

spring,
trench system may inc 
but on wet land there is 
rot. If

WILL RE-OPEN, 
AFTER ХЙЛВ HOLIDAYS, -YOUR SUPPORT

asiottb—Oa* fourth of 
dissolved la cold water, well

refit » 18 SOLICITED FOR
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
--------General Age

NEW WILLIAMS” Sxwtxo Machines 
Aieo, PIANOS and 0R0AN8.

Ports, always

ШШШШШвГіт
ream; throo fourths

or, vanilla to leate. Strain
Monday, Jan. 5, - WOODILL’S =

IIowtoGrt Bcttbr Cows.—Speaking 
in defence of Jerseys, and eipecially of 
the groit gain as the result of feeding 
and care, a prominent dairyman says he 
has no doubt that almost any cow of

nt for the--------
BAKINGЯ. KERR, Prin. GERMANOddMlows1 Heii.

POWDER-eat от lhr tea. QHORTHAND
^ їїтаїї’. X£
procured for competent DU pi lx 8TENO- 
GRAPH ERA furnished business men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction xml practice on all the 
standard meohmex Hhort -vnd and Type
writing Buppllex Bend for Circulars. Ad- 
tnws, Bhorthen і Institute. HL John. N. P.

Needles, ОП, andint of sweat 
tier, one tea-

ClEBAEOE Hot
milk, one cup -
spoon of Mil, eae half oup ot yeast, two 
«marls ol flour . 1st stand over night ; In 
Use morning add two eggs aed one-half 
cup of sugar ; rail eut, out la shape and 
•огіпкі* with a little butter, sugar and 
cinnamon ; let stead oaa hour before 
l'»kmg Tiib farmers are on the wrong track in

Hu s Klamebl Cass. — Boll one tea depending for relief wholly upon legists- 
«-upful of rice quite soit end put in a lion. Whatever can be done in thst way 
light spoonful of butter while warm, ol general benefit should to done, but 
When cool mix with a halter made of their attention sbôold not be drawn away 

and a half pints of milk, two uggs from the only practical and certain meth 
beaten and oee half pound of sifted ode of self help. We will give them a 

s hell tea cupful of pointer, which they may do well to con- 
good yeast, sad bake on a griddle aider. There ere enormously expensive 
Butter before sending to table. buildings in process of erection in Chi-

І.ем,,* Cebmehskb. — Ingredients: «NK» Tne method of securing the money 
Two lemons, half a cup of col.l water, for this purpose is this : The owners of 
one r ound of loaf sugar, six ounces of the fee-simple plant only a fair margin 
fresh butter, six es*. I’are the lemons of property as a foundation. Then the 
vert thin, put the riod In the water. In work is bonded-five per cent 
a saucepan put the sugar, butler, eggs wued, which rest upon the whole pro
well beaten, the water in which the rind P«rty for their security. hese bonds 
has been soaked, ami the juiee of the readily taken st par. They are first- 
lemons. Keep this mixture well stirred rate securities, and therefore the rate of 
until tt becomes as think as ordinary interest is low. But a farmer must pay 
hooey. P-our it into a jar, and it will eight per cent, and usually a commission 
keep good for several weeks, li^x dishes besides. The reason is because the 
or p.UT pun will rod pal pun, boko, Гоппег і» dependent upon the uncerloin 
end ofterworde put in the eheeeeooke. qoentit, of the oropi, to pej the mterett, 
It ehould not bo brooded In Ibeoeen, end he con not reodily turn the propertj 
but should be o nine brl«bt jellow color, to pop the principe!. But the ferment 

e- con here the very lowest rates of interest,
and loans without commissions, if they 

nraiiR шиї.. will combine into county syndicates. All
Walkixu as ли Exxocise.—Profeseor that is necessary to a low rate of interest 

Sargent, ol Harvard College, delivered a is security, convertibility and prompti- 
lecture recently at the Union ball, upon tude. The farmers can offer all these 
the subject of walking. He referred to simply by extending the building syndi- 
the numerous adverse criticisms which cate plan of the cities. Let us illustrate, 
hie ideas in this connection, as presented The farmers, say of Cedar County. Iowa, 
in his leetui# of last winter, bad esdled need.a total of half a million dollars, 
forth. As aq illustration of the nature Farmer A., who has a quarter section, 
of the criticisms he read on article, whioh needs $1,600. He will make a trust deed 
maintained that moderate walking, in to the syndioate of eighty acres, leaving 
'stead of being the poorest, was the best the reel of his form clear of mortgage, 
possible method of exercise. In answer He will agree to pay seven per cent, to 
to this, Dr. Sargent suggested that the the syndioate. That gives a margin, at 

a error of drawing general thirty dollars per acre of $900 over and 
inferences from his own particular ease, above the level security, making* the 
For a person troubled with insomnia, loan, convertibility and prompitude ad- 
nervous diseases, and particular kinds of ded, a gilt-edged, five per cent. loan, 
heart troubles, the exercise obtained Other formers oome to, and when the 
from e number of moderate walks, token syndicate basis is complete 
at urimrals during the day, ^urtho beet level security for the half

tog, or any other violent exercise,

of mel tod bli IT CONTAINS

no mnr1"strong constitution and good form, 
yielding thirty quarts a day, may be 
t ained in two days, by a treatment ad
dressed to encourage her appetite for 
large amounts of condensed food, to 
triple the natural yield of butter, and а

At A. P.SHANDt OO.’»,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes "" Zr,T I Injurions Ingredients, of which so 
I the Bakin* poytlere are Bow

purchase two < 
Oaten Wüeon.

many of •
WTISTDROn. TT A

Proclaim 81 
the Victory

~V-

I
«.II
Hour. H.U. with

' -
• -

Remember 
last winter's 
siegèx Re
call how try- 
ingtohealth
were the frequent changes of the weather, 
the fight with disease, wa 
you give due credit to SCOTT’S EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda? Did you proclaim the 
victory ?
friends ? xAnd what will you do this winter ? 
as a preventive this time. • It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anomic and Wasting 
Diases (speciâlly in Children). Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL.—Scott's Emalslon is nontterst. and H prescribed by tho Med- | CAUTION.-Scott's Emulsion Is put up In salmon-colored 
kal Profession all over the world, because Its Ingredients are scicntlflcslly I Fk sure sod get the. genuine. I repsred only by Scott 

uch a manner as to greatly increase their remedial value. | Manufacturing Chemists, New York, and Benerille. All I>reg

1

What was it that helped you win 
rded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did

Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
Use Scott's Emulsion

l«e there «ill be 
million, with 

$300,000 margin added—and there is a 
margin of two per cent on the interest.

i’SSZ.
combined in e
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